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Close-up and Macro Nature Photography Workshop












Fascinated by photos of insects, flowers and fungi?  My Close-up and Macro Nature Photography workshop is ideal for you!

Exploring techniques, discussing equipment, covering when and how to use flash, this workshop can make a huge difference to how you see the world.




Workshop Checklist
	Maximum of 10 participants.

	Classroom and practical outdoor session.

	Group and individual tuition.

	A variety of techniques explored, and equipment explained.

	Just £70 per person.










Starting at 10.00am and running through to 4.00pm, the workshop benefits participants with any level of knowledge, using most types of camera, including compacts, bridge cameras, mirrorless and SLRs.

We look at the approach and techniques needed for different subjects, lenses and accessories, the use of flash, and focus stacking, getting you consistently better close-up and macro shots whatever equipment you have. A classroom session in the morning guides you through the technical aspects, and a practical session in the afternoon puts it all to use, with 1-2-1 tuition for everyone.

With a maximum of 10 participants, and great value at just £70 per person, this is the best workshop you can attend in Essex to learn how to take better close-up and macro photos.



Upcoming dates are shown below, click the links for full details of the day and how to book.

If you would like advanced warning of forthcoming workshops, subscribe to my Newsletter, and book up as soon as you get the chance!

I also offer private photography tuition, so that you can receive my undivided attention all year round.



Show Full Details

Show Full Details




			

Forthcoming Workshops


I am running the following Close-up and Macro Nature Photography workshops:


Saturday 18th May 2024
 - Hanningfield
 - 10.00am-4.00pm  1 Space

Saturday 13th July 2024
 - Hanningfield
 - 10.00am-4.00pm  8 Spaces

Sunday 10th November 2024
 - Hanningfield
 - 10.00am-4.00pm  10 Spaces



To book onto these workshops, just click the link above and book through the EWT website.




	



Frequently Asked Questions





What's covered?





This workshop covers techniques and approach for different subjects, whether stationary or potentially moving, as well as lens and accessory choice, use of flash, and controlling and achieving the required depth of field.

It provides a good grounding in close-up and macro photography, with an emphasis on nature subjects, but applicable to any subject.









What do I need to know?





A basic understanding of your camera is useful, as controlling the shutter speed and aperture can be the key to technically good macro shots, take a look at my 'Know The Basics/Learn To Control Your Camera' workshop if you need some help with this.










What do I need to bring?





	A camera!  Whilst the workshop is mainly aimed at digital cameras of all types (SLR, compact system, bridge or compacts), film users will also gain extra knowledge of their cameras.
	A Tripod if you have one. Don't worry if you don't.
	Memory Cards/Film/Spare Batteries. We'll be trying many different techniques and it would be a shame to feel limited by the number of exposures you could take.  Do ensure all batteries are fully charged.
	Any lenses/accessories you may have: you never know when you might need them.
	Footwear and Clothing suitable for a walk in the reserve, including wet weather gear (hopefully not required).
	Lunch.  Lunch is not included in the cost of the day so please remember to bring something with you to eat, or splash out, and have lunch at the venue.










How much does it cost?





The Close-up and Macro Nature Photography workshops cost £70 per person, with a maximum of 10 participants.









How does the workshop run?





The workshop runs for 6 hours (including lunch break), and includes an indoor slideshow and discussion in the morning. This is followed by a practical outdoor session in the afternoon.

Everyone gets some 1-2-1 time in the afternoon, which can be used to address any aspect of your camera, photography, or anything else you wish to cover.









Are there any age restrictions?





No. I have had customers as young as 10 on a standard workshop and have even run workshops for children's groups, with an age range of 7-11.  The other end of the age spectrum is no hindrance either!

Children under the age of 16 years must be accompanied by a designated, appropriate adult; this may be a family member, nanny or chaperone. If the appropriate adult is not a workshop participant no extra charge will be incurred.









How do I book?





Please click the event date and location above (under 'Forthcoming Workshops') to take you direct to the relevant booking page on the EWT website.









Can I book someone onto a workshop as a gift?





Yes you can, just follow the steps for 'How do I book?' above, and simply state that you're booking it for someone else to attend. If you would like a card to give them, you can download a printable gift card PDF - 505KB. Just print it, fold it, and fill in the details.









Cancellation





If you need to cancel your booking, please contact the venue directly as soon as possible.

If the workshop is cancelled by Daniel Bridge Photography Tuition as much notice as possible will be given and all monies paid will be refunded by the venue.









Are there any issues regarding accessibility?





Hanningfield Reservoir has good surfaced paths and no gradients to speak of, and is suitable for all mobile capabilities.

If you have any concerns, please contact me to discuss so that we can try to make things as straightforward as possible for you.
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Forthcoming Workshops
×


These are all the workshops I currently have planned, click any of them to be taken to the relevant workshop page.


Friday 22nd March 2024
 - Zoo Photography
 - Call Of The Wild Zoo  Fully Booked
Saturday 23rd March 2024
 - Know The Basics
 - Walton-on-the-Naze  3 Spaces
Saturday 20th April 2024
 - Art of Garden Photography
 - RHS Hyde Hall  Fully Booked
Friday 26th April 2024
 - South Bank and City of London
 - St. Paul's to Tower Bridge  Fully Booked
Sunday 28th April 2024
 - Know The Basics
 - Hanningfield  Fully Booked
Wednesday 1st May 2024
 - Birds Of Prey
 - Hanningfield Reservoir  Fully Booked
Thursday 2nd May 2024
 - Birds Of Prey
 - Hanningfield Reservoir  Fully Booked
Tuesday 7th May 2024
 - Zoo Photography
 - Call Of The Wild Zoo  2 Spaces
Saturday 18th May 2024
 - Close-up and Macro Nature Photography
 - Hanningfield  1 Space
Monday 20th May 2024
 - Sea and Shore Photography
 - Walton-on-the-Naze  8 Spaces
Friday 24th May 2024
 - South Bank and City of London
 - City of London  2 Spaces
Saturday 1st June 2024
 - Long Exposures
 - Dovercourt Lighthouses  6 Spaces
Sunday 9th June 2024
 - Composition and Light
 - Hanningfield  8 Spaces
Saturday 15th June 2024
 - Know The Basics
 - RHS Hyde Hall  10 Spaces
Tuesday 18th June 2024
 - Birds Of Prey
 - Cressing Temple Barns  4 Spaces
Sunday 30th June 2024
 - South Bank and City of London
 - St. Paul's to Tower Bridge  5 Spaces
Friday 12th July 2024
 - Zoo Photography
 - Call Of The Wild Zoo  7 Spaces
Saturday 13th July 2024
 - Close-up and Macro Nature Photography
 - Hanningfield  8 Spaces
Thursday 18th July 2024
 - Art of Garden Photography
 - RHS Hyde Hall  9 Spaces
Saturday 7th September 2024
 - Know The Basics
 - RHS Hyde Hall  10 Spaces
Monday 9th September 2024
 - Zoo Photography
 - Call Of The Wild Zoo  8 Spaces
Friday 13th September 2024
 - Birds Of Prey
 - Cressing Temple Barns  10 Spaces
Friday 20th September 2024
 - Long Exposures
 - Brightlingsea Beach  8 Spaces
Sunday 22nd September 2024
 - Know The Basics
 - Hanningfield  10 Spaces
Friday 27th September 2024
 - South Bank and City of London
 - St. Paul's to Tower Bridge  6 Spaces
Saturday 28th September 2024
 - Art of Garden Photography
 - RHS Hyde Hall  9 Spaces
Sunday 13th October 2024
 - Sea and Shore Photography
 - Walton-on-the-Naze  8 Spaces
Tuesday 15th October 2024
 - Zoo Photography
 - Call Of The Wild Zoo  8 Spaces
Thursday 17th October 2024
 - Birds Of Prey
 - Cressing Temple Barns  9 Spaces
Saturday 19th October 2024
 - Composition and Light
 - Hanningfield  10 Spaces
Wednesday 23rd October 2024
 - Long Exposures
 - Dovercourt Lighthouses  9 Spaces
Sunday 27th October 2024
 - South Bank and City of London
 - Blackfriars to the London Eye  6 Spaces
Sunday 10th November 2024
 - Close-up and Macro Nature Photography
 - Hanningfield  10 Spaces
Saturday 16th November 2024
 - Know The Basics
 - Walton-on-the-Naze  10 Spaces
Friday 29th November 2024
 - South Bank and City of London
 - City of London  6 Spaces
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Do you have a question that's not covered in the FAQ? Please ask!

Send us your questions and we'll get back to you as soon as possible.







First Name *









Last Name *









Email *









Website *







Message *









How Did You Discover Daniel?
Google
Cameraworld
SRS Microsystems
The Photography Show
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
The RHS
Magazine Advert
Essex Wildlife Trust
Eden Falconry
I'm a previous customer
Other









Tick to subscribe to Daniel's monthly newsletter







Send message













Marketing Permissions

×



Subscribing to Daniel Bridge's Monthly Newsletter

Daniel produces a monthly newsletter so you can be notified of new workshops first with priority booking, get special offers on tuition, top tips, and a bit of general news thrown in too.

Daniel Bridge Photography will use the information you provide on this form to be in touch with you and to provide updates and marketing. Please click 'Subscribe' below to confirm you wish to regularly hear from us by email.

You can change your mind at any time by clicking the unsubscribe link in the footer of any email newsletter you receive from us, or by contacting us at newsletter@danielbridge.co.uk. We will treat your information with respect.

For more information about our privacy practices please see our Privacy Policy. By clicking 'subscribe' below, you agree that we may process your information in accordance with these terms.

We use MailChimp as our marketing platform. By clicking below to subscribe, you acknowledge that your information will be transferred to MailChimp for processing. Learn more about MailChimp's privacy practices.




Decline
Subscribe















Testimonials


Trustpilot




Brilliant
 
"I’ve been on 3 of Daniel’s workshops and they’ve all been amazing. He is so patient and is brilliant at explaining even the more technical side of things. After each workshop I’ve been inspired to pick up my camera and go places I wouldn’t have done before. Definitely recommend."
Laura Llewellyn
 via Trustpilot




Good company and extremely knowledgeable
 
"Me and my husband had a very enjoyable, inspiring and informative private 4hour tuition with Daniel. He is good company and extremely knowledgeable."
Gaily B.
 via Trustpilot




Fun Photography lesson
 
"Incredibly knowledgable and very helpful throughout the lesson. We had a great time learning new things in a relaxed environment."
Erin Morton
 via Trustpilot




Highly Recommended
 
"I have attended a group session, and a 1-2-1 with Daniel, and am very pleased. I absolutely recommend his courses, in fact, we have also booked a 1-2-1 with him for my Son."
Phil Amey
 via Trustpilot




It was a great tuition session
 
"It was a great tuition session. I have learned lots and my camera now looks like a completely different object to me! Highly recommend Daniel as a photography tutor. Will most definitely recommend and will use the services again."
Ana
 via Trustpilot




Brilliant
 
"We all learnt so much from Daniel, he taught us how to use our cameras more effectively and also treated us to the most amazing photos he had taken. All of this was presented with a lovely self deprecating sense of humour."
Mr & Mrs Davies
 via Trustpilot




















ABOUT US

Daniel Bridge is a professional photography tutor and nature photographer running workshops and providing private photography tuition for clients of all abilities.

Based in Billericay, Essex, tuition is frequently carried out here, and in the neighbouring towns of Chelmsford, Brentwood, Romford, Colchester, Harlow, Basildon, Maldon and Southend.













CONTACT












Daniel Bridge Photography
165 Perry Street
Billericay
Essex
CM12 0NU


T: 01277 554321
M: 07989 121656






NEWSLETTER


I produce a monthly newsletter so you can be notified of new workshops first, get special offers on tuition, and a bit of general news thrown in too. Click the button below to sign up!

Sign up today!





Trustpilot
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